**Discovery Programs**

These videos will be posted at 7am daily. Campers can participate at their own pace. Campers earn badges for participating in Discovery programs. Volunteers don’t get to participate in Discovery programs, but campers may talk about them during Snack Chat sessions.

**Junior Camp Discovery Programs:**

Arts & Crafts: campers will learn art skills, the Zentangle Method, make their own Playdough and learn to paint.

Movement: campers will learn Yoga, construct and run their own obstacle course, participate in exercise, and dance!

Farm- campers will get an introduction to the farm, learn about planting and growing vegetables, and caring for the farm animals.

**Teen Camp Discovery Programs:**

Music- campers will create instruments from items at home, and learn to play!

Cooking- campers will make muffins, homemade pasta, mini corn dogs and apple pie!

Mad Scientist- campers will make slime, bouncy balls, invisible ink and a volcano